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SUBSPACE
COCKTAILS
Chromosphere

£18

In this Smokey Cocktail you will find subtle hints
of Venusian Orange and Cherry with Whiskey distilled from
atmospheric moisture found in the Chromosphere around
Mars. Moisture harvesting is a labor-intensive practice
but well worth the work in this classic Cocktail!
Glenmorangie 10Y, Heering Cherry Liqueur, Drambuie, spiced cherry bitters.
Smoked with cherry wood.

Andromeda

£13

A classic Earth cocktail served with Venusian orange and a
floral twist that is sure to entice the palate and leave you
wanting more.
Aperol, prosecco, St-Germain elderflower liqueur, club soda, orange flavoured
ice.

Cosmic Cloud

£11

Venus is known for their amazing citrus fruits. Being the
closest to the sun it’s no wonder they are the best and
sweetest. We highlight Venusian Grapefruit in this fun Cosmic
Cocktail.
Bacardi Superior white rum, white grapefruit juice, lime juice, sugar syrup.
Enriched with grapefruit bubble.
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INTERSTELLAR
COCKTAILS

INTERSTELLAR
COCKTAILS
Space Dust

£13

Collected from the rings of Saturn these aromatic filled
bubbles are certainly unique to their home world.
This Galactic Mix of Whiskey, Saturn Hives Honey
and Venusian Lemon are all the rage on the ringed planet.
Fireball Cinnamon whiskey, Maker's Mark bourbon, lemon juice, honey.
Enriched with spicy bubble.

Anti Gravity

£18

One of the first things we were challenged with when traveling
the stars was gravity. This cocktail is an example of simpler
times with a sophisticated twist. Enjoy!
Champagne with fine Cointreau and raspberry molecular caviar.

Saturn Rings

£11

Designed to mimic the rings of Saturn, this fun cocktail layer
fun flavours with Venusian fresh orange juice in a show
stopping beverage designed to impress.
Peach schnapps, Maraschino liqueur, grenadine, orange juice, club soda.
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BLACK LIGHT
COCKTAILS
Deep Space

£11

The Aurora Borealis was a spectacle to behold on Earth.
But the ones found in deep space had very unique attributes.
This cocktail shows off those sights in a refreshing new way.
Tito’s vodka, tonic water, cranberry juice, fresh lemon juice.

Blackhole

£11

Deep in the darkest black holes in the universe a unique
element was found that helped in the production of
champagne. This cocktail celebrates that element.
Prosecco, Red bull.

Blue Lava Moons

£18

The Lava moons quickly became a highly visited tourist and
remains a sight to see to this day. Enjoy this uniquely
prepared cocktail to celebrate these amazing moons.
Hendrick’s gin, Cranberry Red bull, fresh lemon Juice, butterfly pea flavoured ice.
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AURORA
BEVERAGES
Venusian Sunrise

£14

Reminiscing of the beautiful sunrises on Venus, t
his colorful cocktail celebrates the radiant sunrises
that only Venus can provide. Featuring Venusian citrus
and Earth’s tequila in a perfect blend for flavors.
Patrón Silver tequila, passion fruit puree, orange juice, fresh lemon juice,
grenadine. Enriched with Maraschino cherry foam.

Planetary Alignment

£13

Preservation of foods was one of the first things we focused
on as we began to travel the cosmos. Smoking items was one
of those options. Try this heavenly smoked tomato cocktail
to brighten your day.
Tito’s vodka, tomato and lemon juice, worcestershire sauce, tabasco,
asparagus, celery stalk and salt, smoked salt. Smoked with Hickory wood.
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Star Bright

£9

This Venusian Lemonade is the best and most unique
you'll ever come across. The Sweet sparkling lemonade
mixed with Neptunium Ice is a hit!
Simple syrup, fresh lemon juice, carbonated water, butterfly pea flavoured ice.

Galaxy Grapefruit

£9

Venusian Grapefruit is the star of this crispy summer
inspired beverage. Coupled with hints of cucumber and mint,
this smoking delight is one of the favorites at old fashioned
Earth-style BBQs.
Simple syrup, pink grapefruit juice, cucumber juice, club soda, mint leaves,
cucumber slices.
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NOVA COFFEE
AND TEA
COCKTAILS
Rocket Fuel

£10

Given its hot climate, the Mercury coffee roasting process
is the best for getting coffee beans to the perfect state.
The Nitro coffee really shows its full character in this delightful
blended drink.
Absolut vodka, Baileys Irish Cream, Kahlúa coffee liqueur, nitro brewed coffee,
whipped cream, chocolate and caramel syrup, shaved chocolate.

Subspace Shockwave
This Boozy whipped coffee became a stable on Pluto during
a time when transporting coffee was outlawed. Whipping it
seemed to be the option to get more for your dollar.
Frangelico, Van Gogh Double espresso vodka, half-and-half,
coffee flavoured ice, whipped coffee froth.
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£10

MSC Cruises strives to protect the oceans by reducing plastic use.
Join us to preserve the planet for future generations and request a biodegradable straw.

MSC F&B 0021UK

If you have any allergy or sensitivity to specific foods, please notify our staff before ordering.
The products on this list are not included in any beverage package.
Guests under legal drinking age respective of the country are not permitted to purchase or consume alcohol.
All prices are inclusive of VAT.

